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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTIUTIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAUF6RNIA 

Inthe Matter of the Application of 
Landmark Communitations, Inc., a 
California Corporation, (or a Certificate of 
Pu1>lk Convenicnte arid Necessity to 
Resell Local, InterLATA, and IntraLATA 
Telecon\n\unications Services lVithin 
California. 

OPINION 

Application 97-07..()(}S 
(Filed July 10, 1997) 

(Sec Appendix A lor appearances.) 

Summary 

By this decisioll, We deny the application fired by Landmark 

Communications, Inc. (Landmark) (or a Certificate of Public Convenience and 

Necessity (CPCN) 01\ grOlll\ds of fitness of the applicant, and dismisS the 

applicatiol\ without prejudice. 

Procedural Baokground 

By application dated and filed July 10, 1997, LmldnMrk sought a CPCN to 

resell 10tal, interLATA and iniraLATA telecomn\unications services between 

points within the Stale of California (applkation p. 1) both as a Competitive Local 

Carrier (CLC) and a Nondominant Interexchat\gc Carrier (NDIEC). By Decision 

(D.) 97-11-056 issued November 19, 1997, we denied the i'\pplication finding that 

Landmark's President and Chief Executive Officer (CEO), William J. Kettlc, was 

unqualified to manage a public utility in the State of Califon\la (Finding of Fad 

(FOF) 5), Al\d concluding that" Applicant lacks Jl\al\agerial competence to 

provide the proposed services." (Conclusion of Law (COL) 2.) 
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Following the issuance of 0.97-11-056 denying its nppJication, Landmark 

timcly filcd an Application for Rchearing arguing csselltially that it had not been 

affordcd a hearing 01\ the issue of (ihiess and thus had been denied due proccss. 

By 0.98-02-115 datcd February 19, 1998, and mailed to the particson 

February 23, 1998, we agreed, and remanded the proceeding to our Division of 

Administrative Law judges (AL) Division) for "rehearing •.. on the question of 

whether Applicant is sufficiently quali.fied for the grant of a CPCN as requested." 

(0.98-02-115, min'co.,· p. 2.) 

Oil March 3, 1998, shortly after the I'l'la:tter was returned to the ALJ 

Divisioll, applicant filed a Petition for Reassignment of the proceeding lronl ALJ 

Tin'lothy Kenney to another ALJ. That Petition was filed under Rule 63.2 of the 

Con'lmissioI't's Rules of Practice and Procedure (Rules) and thereby sought 

auton\atic re(\ssignment. By Ruling dated and issued March 9, 1998, the Chief 

AL} granted. the Petition and reassigned the proceeding to ALJ Robert L. Ramsey. 

A noticed Prehearing ~onferen~c (PlIC) was held on March 11, 1998, 

before Convnissioner Richard A. Bilas, President o( the Commission and the 

ASSigned Commissioner on the application, and ALJ Ran\sey. On March 20, 

1998, Commissioner Bilas issued an Assigned Commissioner's Classification 

Ruling and Scoping Memo \vhich classified the proceeding as ratcsctting;' 

assigned AL) Ramsey as principal hearing officer; directed that the (evidentiar}') 

hearing was to be held on June I, 1998 and that discovery was to be completed 

I As set forth in Public Utilili('$ (PU) Code § 17.01.1 and Comm.isslon Rules of IJractice and 
Procedure, Rules 5(b), ( c ), (d), Commission proc('C\iings arc pl.'ccd into 6n~ of three categories: 
adjudicatory, rateselting, and quasi·)egis'ati\·c (or the purpose of determining what specific 
internal prc:xroures will apply to th~ Commission's pr<Kessing of the case (e.g., what ex p .. ute 
rulC'S applYI when the aSSigned Con\missioner is required t() ~ present). The "rafesetting" 
category includes not only prOC«'dings in which the Comm.ission sets or Investigates rates, but 
also C<lSCS that do not clearly lit into "ny of the defined c<ltegori('s. Rule 6. t (c). The landmark 
pr()('Ccding was d('('moo "rateseuing" under the delault provision of Rule 6.1 (c). 
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not later than May 26,1998; and specified six (6) issues to be resolved at the 

hearing: 

On ~iarch 24, 1998, counsel for the Commission's Consumer Services 

Division (eSD) sent eso's Data Request #1, consisting of ten question~, to 

counsel for Landmark. Between April 1, 1998; and April 21, 1998, a number of 

Jetters passed between counsel fotthe partie~ concerning, 01\ the one hand, why 

lithe press of other business" prevented .Landmark (ron\ responding to eSD's 

Data Request #1, al\d, on the other, why Lartdn\ark's failure/refusal to provide 

ansW('(s to eSD's Data Request #1 and LaJldmarks' reques~ to eSD to delay the 

ptoceedings for sixty (60) days was unacceptable. During this time, no motion 

was made by either party to extend the disc.'overy period or reschedule the 

hearing date. 

On Apri121, 1998, eSD filed a Motion to Compel Discovery or [iI\ the 

alternative) to Disn\iss [the] Application. On May 1, 1998, Landmark filed its 

response to eso's motion and simultaneously therewith filed a Motion to Revise 

Hearing Schedule in which it stated that the "press of other business has made it 

difficult to respond to the lengthy data request submitted by the Consumer 

Services Division (eSO)" and "Moreover, Lartdmark has instituted proceedings 

in the United States District Court (C.9S·163S-CAL(USDCj N.D. Cal.») which n\ay 

affect the pl'<xedur,,1 course of this matter." 

The Assigned Commissioner was unimpressed with L"lrtdn,ark's "press of 

other business" "rgun\~nt and elected to formally deny Landmark's request to 

reschedule the proceedings, but l\otcd that eSD required LandJ)lark's response to 

CSD's dat.l requests before it could proceed to h~aring, and that Landmark's 

failure to timely provide such responses, as a practical maUer, necessitated a 
• 

delay and rescheduling of further proceedings. Such thwa-rling of the 

Con\mission's rUlil\gs is not looked upon with favor, and counsel should be.u 
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that in Blind. If counsel has a conflict or has knowledge that it will or may be 

unable to timely comply with a Commission order or ALJ ruling, a Jl\otion for 

extel\sioI\ of tin\e made at the beginning of the cOJl\pliance period, rather than 

shortly befote the period is about to expire will be viewed in a more charitable 
. . 

light. We believe that Our pl'o~ess is entitled to 'the same respect and priority as 

that of any other adjudicative body. 

By way of (actualcornpJNene5s, we note that Landl'nark's complaint for 

InjUl\ctive and DeClaratory Relief pending in the U.S. District Court was denied 

on July 9, 1998. 

The .evidentiary hearing 011 applicant's fitness took place before the 

" assigned ALJ 6nJuly 1;1998. 

Applicant's Fitness 

In his Classification Ruling and Scoping Men\o filed on~1arch 20, 1998, 

Assigned Commissioner Bilas sliedfied six issues to be resolv~d at the hearing. 

The}' arc: 

a. Applical\t's fih\ess to be issued a CPCN. 

b. The extent of [William J.] Kettle's involvement in events 
leadhlg to the Chapter 11 bankruptcy filings of Thri(ty Tel, 
Inc. (Thrifty Tel) and STM Corporation (STM). 

c. The rcason(s) for Kettle's personal Chapter 11 bankruptcy 
filing. 

d. The rcasoJ\(s) [or Kettle's tennlnation of employment at 
lluifty Tel as well as the tern\ll\atlon of cillployment of 
KeltIc's wife, l\-1ariC\ Ayala, from her position as Thrifty 
Tel's Vice President of Marketing and Sales. 

e .. The extent of Kettlc's involvement in the diversion/ 
cOJw~rsion of (ederal excise and state ta>!cs collected by 
Thrifty Tel, but not paid over to the respective 
governments. 
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t. The extent of Kettle's involvemel\t in the events leadi~g to 
the brcach~of the accounts rC(eivable financing agreement 
between Thrifty Tel and Fidelity Fllliding of California, Inc. 

We wiH consider each in order. 

a. Applicant's fitness to he issued a cpcN. 

The answer to this issue is, irt reality, a conclusion reached alter a 

review ol t~etotality of thel'ecord and iniormatic)}Ydiscussed under the other 

questi6ns posed by ASsigned Commissioner Bilas. It will not, there(?re, be 

discussed as a separate question, but it should be understood t~at our answer to 

the question t~flects our judgment ba~d on .the ans\vcrs to the other questions 

poSed by. the COinm.issioJ\cr in his Classification Riding and $coping MeO\o dated 
~ r ~ 

March 20,1998, as WeU as on the record ol the July l,-1998, evidelltiary ht-aring. 

We conclude on the basis of all of the inforillatioll in the record that Kettle, 

individually and - since he is the sole shareholder Alld alter ego o( Landmark -

Landlllark as a corporate entity, is not fit to be granted a CPCN at this time. 

b. The extent of Kettle's involvement in events feading to 
the Chapter 11 bankruptcy filings of ThrHty Tel and 
STM. 

Pro III approximately 1988 through August 10, 1994, when he was 

removed (rOll\ office, Kettle served as President and Chief Executive OUicer 

(CEO) of both Thrifty Tel and ST1\1. From the record/it appears that STt\1 was 

the investment company through which Kettle acquired Thrifty Tel, and that 

Kettle cor,troBed SfM at the time it went bankrupt. Information concerning SfM 

was not developed at the he,1ring inasmuch as Keltic failed/refused to provide 

responses to CSO's data requests in sufficiel\t tin\e (or CSD to investigate ST~1's 
" " 

activities and its decline into bankruptcy ... Had l<eHll" "timely and corilpletely 
. . 

responded, that issue could have beel\ addressed and resolved; however, because 
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we find Kettle and LandJ'nark unfit on the basis of other evidence which was 

developed of r~cor~, this fruSlrl1tionof an iilvestigation h~to the creasons behind 

STM's business failure does not prechlde a detcrminati6n of Kettle's illness to be 
. . 

granted a CpcN lor his company. As Preside.nt and CEO of SrM and Thrifty Tel,' 
. . 

Kettle was, from a 1l1Ctnagerial standpoint/the highest official of both companies, 
, .'... 

. . 

to his oust~r is hearsay artd not a proper ground upon which to base a factual 

finding or a legal condusiOll. We disagree. The lO·KSB was liled by corpomte 

oificers authoriz~d to prepare and file such docurncnts; the lorm was submitted 

to a govenu'ncnt <'\gcncy (SEC) in the normal or usual course of busirtess with 

knowledge thM'hc govctnnlcnt would rely upon the information contained 
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therein as accurate; and there is no basis in Ihe record to believe that the o((icers 

who prepared and filed the document were engaging irl some scheme to deflect 

criticisn\ for Thri(ty Tel's financial COJ\ditio~ away from themselves to Kettle. 

The COnverse is far mote logical based on the reCord considered as a whole. 

c. The I'eason(s) fo( Kettlc's p~rsonal Chapter 11 
bankruptcy liliilg " 

. . 

Kettle {ailed/refused to provide requested information cOJ\cernitlg his 

personal bankruptcy in suffident tiinc for CSD to determine the causes of that 

personal bankruptcy_ "However, this attcmpt to avoid out' evaluation of the 

causes, while it thwarts a finding on this question, is not as relevant as other 

issues in this proceeding, and therefore is not a determining fador. 
. " 
.' . 

d. The reasons lor KettleistermlnaUon "of e-nlploYment at 
" Thrilty Tel as well as the termination 6f employment of 

Kettle's wife, Maria Ayala, from her position as Thrifty 
Tel's Vice Ptesidentof Marketing and Sales. 

Once again, Kettle c1ain\S that his ouster from Thrifty Tel was 

engineered ai,d accOl'l\plished by the CFO of Thrifty Tel acting in <:oncert with a 

few other officers/employees of the company motivated by their fear of losing 

their jobs itl a sale of the company by Kettle. There is simply no record evidence 

of ~ny such <:<;>nspiracy; however, there is ample evidence that KcttlefaUed to 

exercise that degt'ee of care expeded of a CEO of a nllilti-nlillion dollar 

corpor,\(ion. His inattentio1\ or lack of oversight to the requiren\ent to collect and 

remit the Universal Lifeline Telephone Service (ULTS) surcharge, a statutorily 

mandated charge assessed on all prOViders of telccommunications services for 

the purpose of ellsuring the availability and affordability of telephone service, 

resulted in a failure to pa}' $22,913.62 in applicable surcharges by the period 

cndh\g August 31, 1993 when Thrifty Tel's last payment was rcccivcd. That 

figure docs not include the $59,989 reportedly owed UL1S by Thrifty Tel in its 
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199,1 bankruptcy proceeding (Declaration of Terry Wilson-Gray (Exh. 1, p. 2]). In 

addition, Thrift}; Tel's 1994 bankruptcy filing indicates a $55,000 secured 

creditor's claim (tax lien) filed by the California Franchise Tax Board; a secured 

((cditor's claim lor $1.1 "\HUon on bchall of Fidelity Fundit\g Acceptance Corp.; 

unsecured ('reditor's priority dain\s for $1.68 million in excise taxes owcd to the 

Inteillal Revenue ServiCe; $55,000 in favor of the State ot California for -1993 

income taxes; $65,000 in favor of the State Board of Equalization lot emergency 

telephone users surchargc(s); $35,000 in 'favor of the City of u>s Al\geles (or 

excise taxes; and $21,657 in (avor of the Treasurer-Tax Collector of the County of 
Orange for unpaid property taxes; and $65,000 itl favor of this Con'lrilission lor 

- . 

unpaid Deaf and Disabled Surcharge. 

e .. The e~tet\t of Kettle's iriV61v~mt?nt in the 
dtv~rsi~nlc6nyerstot\ of federal excise and state tax~s 
collected by Thrifty T~I! but no1 paid over to the 
respective governments. 

In answerto this question, we n\ust look to the totality of the evidence 

as there is no dil'cd evidence in the hearing rccord that points to dishonesty or 

criminal activity on the part of Kettle in the failure of Thrifty Tel to collect the 

federal excise taxes and state taxes or iI\ the failure to remit those taxes to the 

respective governments. 11\<\t, however, does not reUeve Kettle of responsibility 

for that failure. As President and CEO of Thri(ly Tel, the proper and timely 

collection and remittance of those taxes was his ultiI'l\ate responsibility, and 

though Kettle may have designated others as the actual collection/remittance 
-

derks, the oversight responSibility ren'laincd with him. He simply failed to carry 

that burden. 
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f. The extent of Kettle's involvement in the events leading 
to the bteach of the accounts receivable financing 
agreemellt betweCl\ Thriity Tel and Fidel'ity Futlding of 
California. 

Although the action~ leading up to it arc somcwhat hazy, it is 

uncontested that on June 27, 1994, Thrifty Tel entered into a finandng agreement 
- . ~ . , " 

with Fidelity Fundingo( California, Inc. (Fidelity), undcr the terms of \vhich 

Fidelity purchased ~f fa~e value Thritty Telts accounts receivable. Fidelity then 

advanted Th~ifty Te165% of the face value of the accounts. TItis is sOmethl\cs 

referred to as {'factoring." "The renlaining 35% was retainccl by Fidelity in a 

reserve account to aftset fees, interest and bad debts incur~ed in the collection 

process. A(c6rding to a F6nn 10-:KSB filed with the SEC by thrifty Tel on 

December i6, 1994, iii August 1994, Thrifty Tel was advised by Fidelity, that 

l1uiflY Tel wa~ in default under the tern\s of the agreement. After investigation, 

Thrifty Tel cleterminedthat the accounts receivable sOld to Fidelity were 

overvalued inasrmich as they included duplicate accounts, aged accounts, and 

accounts that had already been collected. From the time of the discovery of the 

overadv:mcc in August, 1994, until November of that year, Fidelity reduced the 

amount of its advances with the result that TIuifty Tel was forced to implement 

personnel reductions, most of which occurred in sales and Jl'larkcting, with the 

result that sales decreased, which it) turn led to an inc(('ase in accounts payable, 

which further restricted the availability of money to pay creditors, leading to 

e\'enhtal, but inevitable, bankruptcy h\ Jatc 199·1. 

comments on PrOposed Decision and Regulatory Background 

Both the appliCal\l and CSD filed comments on the Proposed Decision. 

CSD has properly set forth our controlling precedent thai gUides our disposition 

of this proceeding. CSD also proposes minor fadual changes, which we have 
, ; 

made where appropriate. CSD further proposes that the Commission authorize 
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an investigation of whether the appliCitllt violated Rule 1 by either delaying or 

providing evasive answers to questfons posed by the Assigned Commissioner 

and by staff investigators. We dedine staff's proposal. 

Applicant argues in its comments that our finding of lack of fitness relies 

improperly on hearsay evidence andblames Kettle for the business failures of 

others. Significantly, applicant does not address its culpability in refusing to 

cooperate or respond in timely fashton to our stares,investigation; Applicant 
- . . . '. ~ "; 

criticizes as hearsay th~ Form 10-KS~ received into eviden~e/arg~ing that this 

SEC filing docs not meet the business tec<>rd exception to the hearsay rule. Even 

if that were the caSe (and we' do not agree that it is), applicant overlooks Rule 64 
(technical rules of evidence need not be applied in Commission ptoceedings) and 

, . 
the f'\ct that hearsay is admissible in an administrative hearing and may be relied 

upo~ if supported by othel' credible evidence. In re North Shuttle Service, Inc., 

0.98-05-0191 1998 Cal.PUC LEXIS 348 (May 7/ 1998). Applicclnt conUnucs to 

blan'e a conspiracy b}t others for the o\ismanagen'ent of enterprises previously , 

hcaded by Kettle, an allegation that We considered at hearing and rejected for 

lack of evidence. 

CSD has dted nUn\erous Con\mission decisions that explain ollr public 

policy concerns in cnsuring that applkants seeking to provlde 

te1ccommunications services show that they possess sufficient finandal resources 

and technical expertise to merit the issuance of a CPCN. Among other things, \ve 

htwe routinely examined aI' applicant's past business record in ordel' to make 

sure that consumer rights are protected. Over eight years ago, in Rutellltlkiug ou 

Ille Commission's OW" Molion for lI,e Purpose of Modifying Existing Tnriff Filiug Rult'S 

for Tclt'co",,,,lIIlictltiOllS Ulilities, elc'J (D.90-} 2-019), 35 Cal.P.U.C.2d 275 (1990) 

(1990 C.P.U.C. LEXIS 94 at 27) (1990 Rulemaking), we noted the concertl of the 

California Department of Consumer Affairs over lithe Jack of stringent review 
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allowing at best poorly prepared carriers to scnre the public and at worst some 

dishonest individuals to take advantage of the public." (Id. at 28.) In particular, 

we recognized the nced to protect against the "fia\ancial burdens and 

inconvellience to customers of poorly financed [non-dominant interexchange 

carriers],n including resellers, that declare bankruptcy. (/d. at 30.) Theseburdens 

include both loss of customer service d~posits, and the aba~ldon~lent of service 

without notice to customers. As We explahlcd, bC(ause services are billed in 
. " 

arrears, "no carrie"r would likely be. willing to advisecustomets that It is gOing 

out of busineSs in 30 days." (/d. at 32:) Indeed, in that 'proceeding; Landn\ark's 
'. .' ; 

coun~l in this case,and Thrifty Tel agreed that "the principals oftarricrs who 

abandon service without notifying the Commissiort should be identified/' and 

that I~if [sttch]. indivj~fuals 'should be part of an()th~r entity that sub$eql~e)~tly 
applies fot a certificate, thcapplicati6n should be dCi\ied/' '(Id. at 33.) 

In OUt 1990 Rulemaking, we further explained that in addition to adversely 

affecting the company's customers, the bankrupt company also could adversely 

affect California cllstonlers of other telephone companies. Specifically, we said: 

"Through the first half of 1985, Pacific stated that It was involved in 
mote than twenty pending Chapter 11 bankruptcy proceedings 
regitrdh\g rescUers. TIle revenue at risk to Pacific in these filings was 
reported to exceed $6 million, exclusive of legal and adn\inistrative 
expenses gc),er"ted by these procccdings ... The impact of this 
activity is that Califorllia telel'lloltc sen/ice mtepl1yers, at large, may 
ullimalt'ly be ;11 lite I'ositioll of bt'(uillg risk of failure ill lI,e resale 
lIIarkeil'/(1(t·.1I (D.90-02-019, 1990 C.P.U.C. LEXIS 94 nt 34·35 
(emphasis added).) . 

In 1993, in 0.93-05-010, we again expressed our concern that applicants for 

tctephOl\e service be financially fit. \Vhilc we noted that the risks to conSUlllers 

from the business failure of a rescUer are relatively linlited, we also stated that "it 

is part of oUr tespollsibility to make reasonable efforts to minin\izc these risks." 

\Ve then noted that "the record docs not give \IS confidellce that we conlprehend 
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the full effects on consumers of the reduced financial requircmcllts ((or rescUers). 

Because of these concerns, we will take several steps to help insure against 

potential harn, to customers." We then explained: 

IJFirst, in Our review of applicatiOl\S lor CPCNs lor resellers, we wi'U 
scrutinize the allegations of technical expertise D,ore careluUy. 
Reseller applicants should accordingly provide considerable detail to 
support their claims that they have the requisite technical expertise. 
By technical expertise, W~ n\C<1)\ substantial technical education or 
operating exper~ence in tclC(on\nulnicatio"s, experience itl the 
telccoii\munications Indus'try, and in particular \vith NDIECs (non
dpminant interexch~nge carriers}. Pt~vious business and marketing. 

. success and other experience or 'skills that would increase the 
likelihoOd thatlhe husiness will succeed and will offer reliable 
service to customers .will also be given som~ weight. The app\kant 
should also disclose whether anyone associated with the fin'll was 
previously assodat~d with an NDIEC that filed (or bankruptcy or 
went out ()f business./I (0.93-05-010,49 CaJ.P.U.C.2d at 205·206,1993 
C.P.V.C. tEXIS 381; 28-29.) 

In that decision we also announced that we would lllorc vigorously 

enforce user lee collection and payment requirements, including the colle<:tion 

and remittance by carriers of ULTS charges under § 879 of the PV Code, the 

payntcnt by carriers of surcharges tor funding special telecon\munications 

devices and services (or the deal and disabled under § 2881 ot the PU Code, and 

the payment o(user tees by carriers based on their intrastate revenues under 

§§ 431-435 of the PU Code. 

Applying these principles and underscoring our (OnCenl that applicants 

demonstrate that they possess basic business skills, we proceeded to deny a 

CPCN in Applic~ltion of Peoples TelephOlle Company, Inc., 0.93-05-057 (l\1ay 

1993)/49 CaI.P.U.C.2d 267, 1993 C.P.V.C. LEX(S 406. In that C~1SC, while operating' 

in another state, the applicant had misappJied its tari((s and overcharged its 

clistomers by over half a million dollars. Although the appllcant had paid a fine 

and reimbursed its customers, we nevertheless required an a(firn'lative showing 
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that the applicant possessed the requisite business skills before we granted a 

CPCN. In dismissh\g the application without prejudice we said: 

"While the application does not indicate that Peoples [had to file 
bankruptcy or go out of business), its ptoblen\s in Florida raise 
analogous kinds of consumcr protection issues. It is always of 
concern to us whcn, as in this casc, an applicant is alleged not to 
have adhered to its tariffs. We arc reluctant to make a findh\80f 
tcchnical expcrtise \"hcn part of that expertise must necessarily be 

. , the ability to promulgate and follow tariffs, to bill customers 
accuratcly, and to Infonn custon'lers of the proper charges under the 
carrier's tariffs.1I (D.93-05-057, 1993 C.P.U.C. LEXIS 406 at 5-6.) 

Noting that Peoples clain\cd to have put new systenls in place so a~ to 

prevent a recllrrence oEthe problcnls in Florida, we invited Peoplcs to 'reapply in 

one year to allow the company to demonstrate how well its neW systems \'lorked 

in these other states. ([d. at 6.) 

Just last year, in adopting consun\er protection procedures (or NDIECs, we . 

reiterated our concern about NDIECs that had previously filed for bankruptcy; 

Ol\e proposal would have required an applicant to identify whether persons who 

might exercise significant control over an applicant had previously dec1ared 

bankruptcy. (0.97-06-107, Finding of Pact 4, 1997 C.P.U.C. LEXIS 535 at 20.) In 

response to a comment about whether this proposal provided any meaningful 

protection for consumers, we said: 

IJ\Vhile this question is not required by statute, the Commission has 
not been favor,lbly impresscd with the business practices of 
[interex('hal\ge ('arriers) that seck bankruptcy protection. In SOllie 
COllllllfmicatiolls dba SCI COlllllllmicaliolls, 1.95-02-004 (filed 
February 8, 1995), the Commission initiated the investigation of a 
company that was allcgedly transferring large groups of customers 
without thcir authorization and charging these customers exorbitant 
rates. Although diligently pursuh\g the company, the ConU'l\lssion 
was unable to secure repMations {or California customers. The 
public interest would not be (urthered by allowing those responsible 
for Sonie's wrongful activities to obtain a Certificate of Public 
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Convenience and Necessity (CPCN) via an expedited process. II 
(0.97-06 .. 107,1997 C.P.U.C. LEXIS 535 at 9-10.) 

\Ve did not" however, foreclose NDIECs that had previously deClared 

bankruptcy fcon't ente'ril~g the California market. Instead" we precluded such 

entities from using the expedited registration process, and made that process 
, , 

available only t9 entities which had flO ptevious hi,story of bankruptcy. For 
, ' ' 

NDIECs \vlth a history of bankruptcy~ weset up an applkatiof\ procedure to 
. , 

allow us to examine Blore closely and carefully the app1i~ant's technical' 
, ' 

expertise" including its business acumen and ability to comply with regulatory 

and statutory directives. We specifically found that "an applicaht's regulatory 

compliance history is reJevant and highly probative of the applicant's prospective 

compliance with California authorities/' and that "eXpertise is required to 

operate as an NDIEC and the Jack thereof will not be acceptable." (0.97-06-107, 

Findings of Fad 6-7, 1997 C.P.U.C. LEXIS 535 at 20-21.) 

Disposition of Land"mark's AppU~ation 

Against this regulatory backdrop, we have carefully revicwed Landmark's 

application for a CPCN, the eVidentiary record, and parties' comments, and 

conclude that Landmark has failcd to show the requisitc financial fitness for a 

CI'CN. Accordingly, we will deny its application. Such denial, however, will be 

without prejudice. As discussed below, \ve explain the reasons for our denial 

and also provide guidance on the type of affirmative evidence that L1ndmark 

would need to providc by formal application before we would grant it a CPCN. 

a. Basis for D~l\ial 

As noted abovc, we granted a rehe<1ring in this proceeding in order to give 

Landmark/Kettlc the opportunity to dcmonstratc that Landmark was 

sufficiently qualified for a CPC~. Kettlc, however, repeatedly refused to reSpOnd 

to the Assigned Commissioncr's inquiry (\od to our staWs rcquests for 

infonnation, both of which were designcd to probcwhethcr Landn)ark possessed, 
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the business acumen t6 conduct a viable telecon\n\unications business. For 

example, in its prchcaring COnfCl'Cllcestaten\ent, Landmark argued that no 

hearing wasllecessary, despite OUr rules h\D.97~()6-107 providing for further 

inquiry (or applicarlts \Vitl~ a'history of bankruptcy .. (Landn1<'irk's Preheating 

Coni. Statement at 2.) At theptehearing c6nietellCC itself} Landmark stated that 

"half the J\L}shcrellwDuld riot hav~ ioHoWed 0.97-06-107 (Tt./PHC 8:16~21), 

thus elfedive1Y!lrgiting that it ivas ~ntitled to (\'rubber-staJup approval of its 
, ,', . - - , 

,applicati90: Landmark also appare'n't1y believed that the cOhsuinet protection 

, pr6(edu~es 0(0.97-06-i07 should not apply bectiuse no one claimed that Kettle's 

, business practices and bankruptcies have caused/inandal hanh to the public.2 

Landmark's attempt to avoid responding to Commissioner arid staff . 
, ' 

inquiries, to avoid having a hearing on its ap~l kation~ and to avoid any' . " > 

consid~ratioI\ ofHs prior bus~ness praCti~es demonstrates a 'lack of r~sped for 

CoJt'th\i~ion procedures, rules and orders,' and the public policies that ul\derlic 

them. ' 

Kettle has also consistently shown a lack of regard for complying with 

other governmentalrcquirenlents~ such as the payment of statutory charges~ fees, ' 

and taxes asscss~d by various federal, statc, and local governmental agencies. 

These include the payment of fees and charges used to support various 

tclccommUllications programs administered by the Con\missiol\. Specifically, as ' 

Thrifty Tel's President mld CEO, Kettle (ailed to pay $125,000 in 'charges for 

I At the heating. Kettle relied on sC\'C£clJ documents that he had reCused to provide the 
Commission staff prior to Ihe hearing, notwithstanding staff's (orn\al request (or such 
documents. Kettle's explanation was thM he "just had not taken the tinlc·1 until a (ew d<l)'S 
before the hearing to review hisdocun\ents .. (Tr., Vo.J.t,2~:17-~7; 1~:13-22.) Kettle further .', 

. said that he (elt h,e did not nc-cd to cooperate with the data request l~.;\~ause the staff could Send 
ail investigator to los Angeles to go thraugh the docun\cnts in the courthouS<'. (M., 139:2-22.) 
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ULTS/ used to support universal lifeline telephone service; $65,000 in charges to 

support con\numkations services (o.t lhe Deaf and Disabled; at\d $24,000 in other 

related fees. In addition, as indicated on Thrifty Tel's to-KSB filed with the 

Securities and Exchange Comni.issiol', Thrifty Tel failed to pay over $1.5 million 

in certain federal exdsetaxcs. Thrifty Tel also did not pay $55,000 to the 

California Franchise Tax Board, $65,OOOtolhe ~tale Board of Equalization, 

$35,000 in excise taxes to the City 01 Los Angeles, and $21,657 in property taxes to 

Orange County. 

Kettle and Thrifty Tel's failure to refi\it charges required by the PU Code 

causes us particular concern.. Kettle arid Thrifty T~I collected these charges from 

consumers to fund the specific p·ubUe policy programs set forth in §§ 879 and 

2881. -These programs must be fUl\ded regardleSs of whether any particular 

NDIEC ren\itsthe collected charges t() the Commis.sioll. Thrifty Tel'$ failure to 

remit these charges thus means that there will be a shortfall in incremental 

revenue, which will have to be made up by an increase h\ charges paid by other 

consumers. Accordingly, the dain\s by Landmark/Kettle that the public is not 

hnrmcd by Thrifty Tel's failure to pay required charges arc simply not true. 

Indeed, the lact that these claims were even made raises a serious concern that 

Landmark/Kettle will continue to collect but not remit these charges jf gr<lnted a 

CPCN. 

Questions have also been raised in the record concerning Kettle's business 

practices in conn~ctlon wHh a financing agreement for the acquisition of 

Thri(tyTel's accounts receivable by Fidelity. As discussed above, such practices 

appear to have greatly contributed to the bankruptcy of lluifty Tel in late 1994. 

, The (,-'eNd indicates that the ULTS d~bt, although not dischargeable in bankruptcy, remains 
unpaid. (Tr., Vo). 1,34:9-12, id. 4:15-17.) 
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Kettle's response that these claims amount to a conspiracy against him is simply 

not substantiated itl the record. 

In Slln'l, Kettle's conduct in operating previous businesses demonstrates, 

among other things, a ttou~ling pattern and practice of failing to adhere to 

govetnnlental requirements at every level- lederal, state, and local. That 

conduct contiimed into this proceeding, as evidenced by KeltIc's UI\willingllcss 

or inability to comply with the Assigned Conimissioner's directives and 

Commission staff data requests necessary to develop a ~ojl1plctc adininistraHve 

record. As we stated, "{aJn applicant's regulatory compliance history is relevant 

and highly probative of the applicant's prospective compJiance with California 

authorities.1I (0.97-06-107, Finding of Fact 6, 1997 C.P.U.C. LEXIS 535 a't20"-21.) 

. We will therelotedeny the applicaHonof Landmark/Keltle for a CPCN. 

Our denial, however, is without prejudice. Landmark/Kettle may "reapply 

(or a CPCN but we will set forth certain guidelines that Lat\dmark/Kettlc must 

satisfy before we wiU grant the requested authority. 

b. Guidance lor Ponnal ReappHcation 

Under federal Jaw, a state may iillpose requirements necessary to preserve 

and advance universal service, protect the public safety alld welfare, ensure the 

quality of telecommunications services, and safeguard the rights of consumers. 

47 U.S.C. § 253(b). With these specific goals ill mind, we wHi provide guidance to 

Landmark/Kettle of the type of a((irmative evidence that we will consider in a 

reapplic,ltion for a CPCN. 

In particular, we will require Kettle to affirmatively demonstmte that he 

possesses the requisite managerial fitness to operate a telecommUnictltions 

company. Amrmative evidence would include, but 1\ot necessarily be limited to, 

a shoWing by K~Ule that: (1) he has completed a course of trahling whereby he 

has secured a comprehensive understanding of the proper methods of organizing 
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and managing a business; (2) he has adopted a viable business plan with 

safeguards to protect against the problems and failures that resulted with his 

prior businesses; (3) he has adopted a systern of rigorous (inand,ll and cosl 

controls that can be readily audited; (4) he will repay those charges owed the 

Commission, inCluding the ULTS charges, if such charges are not dischargeable 

itl bankruptcy; and (5) he has dcnlonslrated a willingness and ability to comply 

with all statutory and regulatory tequii'ements, including applicable (OIlSUrller 

protection rul~s adopted by the COnlrnissi(:H.l! 

We emphasize that an appli('ant for teJecon:"lmunications authority in 

California has the burden of showing by a preponderance of the evidence that it 

will comply with its public ·utility obligations, and that it has 'the financial, 

tcchnkal, al\d managerial resoutccs to operate responsibly and in the public 

interest. Upon an a lfi ni\ative showing by formal application that 

Landmark/Kettle has prOVided sufficient evidence of the nature and type 

illustrated above that den~onstrates ll"laJiagerial fitness, and assuming that no 

other iIlformation is adduced that undercuts L.andmark/Kettle1s showing, we 

stand ready to gn'mt Landmark/KeltIc a CPCN. 

Findings Of Fact 

1. A rehearing of this application limited to the issue of Landtnarkls fitness 

was ordered by the Con\lnission in D.98·02·115. 

2. By Assigned Commissioner1s ruling dated March 20, 1998, Commissioner 

Bilas set l\·fay 26,1998 [or completion of discovery and June 1, as the dMe of the 

evidentiary hearing. 

• For cxarnp)el Landinark/KcUle could demonstrate oompliancc \ .. ~ith all applic.lble federal, 
state or local requirements govcrning the provision of intNstate or international 
tdcromn\unicati6ns operations. . 
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3. On March 24, 1998, counsel for eso served its Delta Request No.1 on 

Laildmark's attorney. 

4. On April 21, 1998, CSD Iilcd a motion to compc1landmark to answer 

eSD's Data Request No. 1. 

5. On May I, 1998, Landmark filed itsresponsc to CSD's motion to (ompel, 

and sin\ultaneously therewith filed a Motion to Revise Hearing Schedule in 

which counsel stated that the "press brother business" made it di((icult to 

respond to the lengthy data request [10 'questions) submitted by eSD, and on the 

further ground that Landnlark had instituted proceedings in the U.S. Distrkt 

Court (C.98-1638-CAL (U.S.D.C., N.D. Cal)} which might a((cCt the procedural 

COurse of this matter.· 

6. The Assigned COIll.missioner denied Landmark's request to reschedule the 

p~oceedings, but noted thatas apractical matter,: Landn\ark's refusal/failure to 

tinlc1y respond to' CSD's Data Request No.1 necessitated rescheduling the 

evidentiar}t hearing to July I, 1998. 

7. Landmark's cOh\plaint lor Injunctive and Declaratory Relief pending in 

the U.S. District Court was denied on July 9, 1998. 

8. The cvidentiar}' hearing was held on July I, 1998. 

9. Questions raised by the Assigned Conln'tissioner and the answers to those 

questions, based on the record as a wholc, are sct forth in the (indings that 

follow. 

10. As to thc question: 

a. Applicant's fitness to be issued a CPCN. 

Answer: Applicant has not deJllonstmtcd fitness to be awarded a 

CPCN at this time. 
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b. The extent of \Villiant J. Keltle's [sole shareholder of 
Landn)ark and fomler l'resident and CEO of Thrifty 
Tel, which went out of business following the 
companys bankruptcy in 19941 involvement in events 
leading to Ihe Chapler 11 bankruptcy (itlngs of ThrHty 
Tel and STM (a subsidiary or predecessor of Thrifty 
Tel). 

Answer: FrOfit 1988 through August 10,1994, when he was removed 

fron\ offi~e, Kettle served as President aI\d CEO of lluifty Tel and/or 

sTl\1. The untimely response of Landfi\ark to CSD's Data Request 

precluded developmcnt of in(orn\atioil COI\cerning STM at the 

hearing. However, it is noted 'that Kcitle controlled STM at the time it 

went bankrupt or shortly befote that time. As President and CEO of 

Thrifty Tel al',d STM, Kcttle was'responsible (or the SUCcess or faUure 

of each company. Further in(orn\ation concerning Kettle's 

involvement in the affairs of stM and Thrifty Tel appears in one or 

more of the anSWers to the qucstions which (ollow. 

11. As to the question: 

c. The reasons (or Kettle's personal Chapter 11 bankruptcy filing. 

Answer: Kettle failcd/ refuscd to provide requested inforn\ation 

concernitlg his personal bankruptcy in sufficient time for CSD to 

determine the causes of that persona) bankruptcy. We therefore make 

no findings cOllcerning this question. \Ve note, howc\'ec, Kettle's 

failure to mttke that information availablc on a lin\ely basis. 
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12. As to the question: 

d.The reasons lor Kettle's tenninatioit of cIllployment at 
Thrifty Tel as well as the termination of employment of 
Kettlc's wile, Maria Ayala, (rom her positton as Thriity 
Tel's Vice President of Marketing tJltd sales. 

Answert The evidence of record indicates Kettle \\'i)S ren\oved from 

office by the Board of Directors of Thrifty Tel on August 10, 1994, 

because faihu'(? to coJled.and remlt ULTS surcharges resulted in a 

-fitilure t6 pa};$22/913.62 in applicable charges by the period ending 

Allgust 31, 1993 when Thrilty reI's last payment was received. That 

figure does not include thc'$59,989 reportedly owed ULlS byThrif~y 

Tel in its 1994 ba-nkt'uptcy proceeding. In 'addition/the dairnants" . 

-'schedules in the 1994 bankruptcy Ji~t unpaid tax liens of $1.68 n\il1ion 

in excise taxes owed to the Internal Revenue Service; $55,000 owed to 

the State of California for 1993 income taxes; $65,000 owed to the State 

Board of Equalization; $35,000 owed to the City of los Angeles in 

. excise taxes; and $21,657 owed to the County of Orange for unpaid 

ptoperty taxes. The list also i~cludes $65,000 owed to the Commission 

for unpaid surcharges for the Deaf (\nd Disabled Trust Fund, and 

'$1.1 million claim on behalf of Fidelity Fund Acceptance Corp. 

13. As to the question: 

e. The extent of Kettle's involvement in the diversion! 
conversion of feder.ll excise and state taxes collccted by 
Thrilty Tel, but not paid over to the respective 
governments. 

Ans,yer: 111CTC is no credible evidence of criminal activity by Keltic in 

th~ record on this pointi however, as President and CEO of Thrifty 
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Tel, he is responsible (or the failure of Thri{ty Tel to properly and 

timely-collect and remit those taxes to the proper authorities. 

14. As to the question: 

t, The extent of Kettle's involvement in the events- 'leading 
to the breach of the a((ounts receivable finandng 
agreement between Thrifty Tel and Fidelity Funding of 
California. 

Answer: The evidence indicates that thl'! accQuntsl'ctcivable funded 

under the agteem~nt wetc overvalued in that they ~oritained 

duplicate accounts, aged ac(ounts, and ac()\mts that had already-been 

(ollected.This 6vervaluation was the responsibility- of Kettle. The 

actions taken to (orred the effect of this overvaluation \vere 

instrumental in leading to the bankruptcy of Thrifty Tel. ' -

15. Kettle's failure to remit charges required by the Commission pursuant to 

statute results in a shortfall of incremental revel\lie that will have to be made up 

by an increase in charges paid by other customers. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. A limited rchearing restricted to the question of applicant's fitness to be 

awarded a CPCN was ordered in D.98-02-115. 

2. At the Preheating Conference, the parties were advised that tirnely 

response todis(overy was cxpected. 

3. AppJiccUH failed to timely respond to CSO-s Data I{equesl No. I, with the 

result that the scheduled hearing had to be rescheduled. 

4. The Commission rejects applicant's excuse that "pressing other busincss" 

precluded compliance with its order. 

5. On the basis of record evidence, William Keltic, the sole shareholder and 

nlier ego of Landn\ark, was ultin\ately responsible f,?r n\ismanagement and the 

bankruptcy of Thrifty TeJ, of which Kettle was President and CEO. 
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6. No credible evidence in the record supports Kettlc's claims of il 

conspiracy. 

7. Keltic has evidenced a pattern and practice of (ailing to con'ply \vith the 

i:equil'en\cnts of federal, stat~, and local govert\ment~l a~endcs, !rtduding'the 

payn\ent of statutory chi\rgcsand lees ieq\lired by tl\c'CotnmissioI\. 

·S. The Comn\ission is (oii~erned with ih~'bankruptdesol 
... . ~ . 

. tetec()fi~unicatiollS ser\~ice providers of 'loi;g-starldin~ basM On the heed to 
safeguard the interests of con~un\~'rs. ~ '. " 

9. Kettle has n6t demonstrated ii'tric:ssi6 bea\~arded a CPCN at this time, - " 

~ut;'shOUld not b~ precluded' from making 'another' app1icatio~ at sll~hHnte' as he 
can demonstrate fitness. 

'10.Should'Kettlc apply in the fJt\ir~J ~esho~ld a(fir~ativeiy'd~n\ol\~trate 
• th~t h~ has: 

-. complct~d a course of trah~ing whereby he h~s scc\lted a ' . 
comprehe.,siveundcrstanding of the propermcthods of orgal'izing 
and managing a btlsinessj . . 

• adopted a viable businesS plan \\,ith 'safeguatds to protect agailist the . 
llfoblems and failures that resulted with his tJrior businesses; 

• adopted a sY$tem of rigorous financial and cost controls that can 
readily b~ aUditedi 

• repaid those charges owed the Con\Jl'lission, including the UL1S 
charges, if such charges arc not dischargeable in bankruptcy; 

• demonstrated a willingness and ability to (om ply with all statutory and 
regulatory requiren\cnts, hlcluding applicable COllsun\C( protections 
rules adopted by the Commission. 

11. ,This applkatiOl\ shoiild be denied \~ithout prejudice .lot the pr9tcttion of 

California conSUI\\crs. 
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ORDER 

IT IS OnDERED that: 

1. The application of'L1ndnlark ConlmUnications, h\c., (Landlllark) is hereby 
. . . -

denied without prejudice for lack o( managerial fitness. .. 
. , . 

2 .. In the event that l~ndmark or William J. Kettle reapply for a Certificate of 

Public ConVel\ience and Necessity (CPCN), landmark or WiHiamJ. Kettle shall 

nlake an a(firJ1\a~\le s'ho~vjng 'that Landmark/Kettle has complied with the 

guidelines sct'forth in this ded~ion. 
. . 

3. Shoulci Landmark/Kettle choose to reapply (or a CPCN, 
. . -. .. 

Landmark/KeUte.shallfile a formal application and serve it upon the Director of 

the Consurnet AUaitsDivision and all appearances in Application (A.) 97~07-008. 
4.' A.97~07-008 is dosed. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated November 19,1998, atSan Frandsco, California. 

We will file a dissent. 

/s/ JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
Com.missioner 

/s/ JOSIAH L;.NnE~ER 
COnlmissioner 

RICHARD A. BILAS 
President 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
HENRY M. DUQUE 

Commissioners 
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CommIssioners Jessie J. Knight, Jr. alld Josiah L. Neeper, Dissenting: 

We dissent from the majority which denies Landmark Communications Inc. a Certificate 
of Public Convenience and Necessity (CPCN). It is our view that the more appropriate outcome 
should be to subject the firm to certain operating conditions. tied to an approval of a CPCN. 
These conditions WQuld include a cash deposit of $25,000. prepaytnent of three months estimated 
fees and surcharges, and specific late payment charges. There Were seve'ral issues surrounding 
the fitness of the applicant that cause Out disagreement with the majority. 

First, the issue of Mr. Ketlh~·s involvcn'lenl in events leading to the Chapter II 
bankruptcy filing of Thrifty-Tel is an important concern to us that cannot be minimized. Here 
the majority makes a conclusion based on a filing made by Mr. Kettle's fomler business 
assocJates which blames Mr. Kettle (or Thrifts -Ters previous bankruptcy. Mr. Kettle provided 
dir~cl testimony. subject to cross examination. that refuted this evidence_ Clearly. Mr. Keule·s 
business associates had a motive to shift blame for the bankruptcy to their tormer business 
adviser. In OUr judgn\erit, this type o( unsuppOrted testimony should not be the basis of a 
business fitness finding by this Commission. 

Secondly, the fact that a former carrier goe.s bankrupt should nol be grounds (or 
disqualification for operating in California. ret alone a new enterptise with no busineSs history. 
The opportunjty to use bankmptcy as a regal and legitimate business praetice to dischat~e 
obligations in the commercial sector is accepted in all other industries in this country, for the 
majority to deny this here is a bad precedent. 

Third. we believe that Mr. Kettle's personal bankruptcy should not have any bearing on 
whether he is fil to run 3 telecommunications company. Personal bankruptcy is a private 
business maHer, in addition to being a separable issue (rom a business entity. It should have no 
bearing on this casco For the majority to use this 3S a fundamental consideration is a breach to 
Mr. Kettle's personal privacy. As a government agenc)" Ihis Commission must always be careful 
not to owr·step its boundaries of power. Requiring disclosure of personal financial details is an 
unwarranted invasion of privacy (or the purpose for whieh this agency needs to approve the 
establishment of a new enterprise. 3 business that willlh-e or die by its own operational merit in 
offering products and. sen'ices to customers. 

Fourth, the proceed.ing sought to dctcnllinc the extent of Mr. Kettle's involvement in the 
diversion or conwrsion of federal excise and stale taxes colfected by Thrifty·Tel. On this issue, 
even the majorit)· finds there is no direct evidence in thc hearing record that points to criminaJ 
intent on (he p.:ut of Mr. Kettle in the failure of Thrifty-Tel to collect the federal excise taxes and 
state taxes, or in the failure to remit those taxes to the proper respective government authorities. 

Fifth. the proceeding attempted to answer the question 3S to why Mr. Kettle was 
terminated by Thrifty·Tel. Once again the evidence is inconclusive. Commission staff only 
presented documents filed before the Securities and Exehange Commission that contained 
aJlegations made by Mr. Kettlc's business partners. Mr. Kettle successfully refuted these 
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allegations at trial and this should not be a part of the majority's dicta. or elemental to their 
decision process: 

Sixth, the proceeding allempted to determine the ex.tent of Mr. Kettlc's involvement in 
the c\'Cnls leading to the breach of an accounts receivable financing agreement between Thrifty
Tel and another finll. Fidelity Funding of California~ It is our view that there is no tcason for this 
Conimission to im'olvc itself in the dispute of a bilateral commercial relationship between two 
businesses. If there arc an)' con'cerns to be litigated,this should be a maHer for the courts to 
seule. not this Commission. 

Seventh. though the majority has made much of Thrifly-Tel 's bankruptcy and Mr. 
Keule~s tenninatioll of employment, neither of these issues caused any direct harm to Thrifty-Tel 
consumers. AU consumers received the services for which the}' had paid. No consumer was left 
without phone service. nO consumer lost a penny of deposit money. The only harm that came (0 

the public because Of Thrifty-ie)'s bankruptcy was its failure to pay (ees and surcharges. 
Thriny-Tel is not alone among telecommunications carriers that ha\'e failed (0 m5ke such 
payments in-the past history of this Commission, many who have been allowed to continue 
operation with certaIn re-strklions. In ord~r to protect against a repeat of this specific negativc 
occurrence and the legitimate concern of potentia] bad behavior on part of this ncw company. the 
alternate pro'posed by us set specific and tough conditions designed to assurc the Commission 
that ratepayers would not be harmed if Landmark. like Thrifty-Tel, went out of busine-ss owing 
thc-se charges. The alternate required a cash deposit of $25.000. the prepayment of at least three 
months cslinlated payments of (ees and surchargc-s. and a stringent latc payntent penalty 
structure. In this way consumers would havc been afforded the benefit of Landmark's business 
services, while guarantedng that fees and surcharges were paid by Landmark prospectively. 

Eighth. the rnajority docs lea\'e open a slim glimnlcr of ho(JC for Mr. Kettle that his 
application will be reconsidered by this Commis~jon, if he complies with several requirements. 
\Ve find thesc requirements to be unreasonable and would have eliminated them entirely should 
we have prevailed. It is unreasonable for the Commission to require Mr. Kettle to complete a 
business course of training to allegedly guarantee that he has secured a comprehensive 
understanding of the proper methods of organizing and managing a business. Not only docs the 
majority not specify what the course of training should be. in our judgment whether he completes 
this undescribed academic pursuit Or gets an MBA guarantees nothing. 1I0w this Commission 
will judge future success or be assured that his business will be sccure on an on-going basis is 
incomprehensible. Furthermore. the majority insists on a second requirement that he adopt a 
viablc business plan. In our judgment. the Commission docs not ha\'c the wherewithal (0 

evaluate a business plan to determine i( a busine-ss is viable in today's ever·changing markel. nor 
is (his C\'en appropriate for an agency dedicated to market neutrality in a competitive 
em'ironment. It is as if the recent C(forts to reduce our regulation of this industry havc been 
overturned and now the Commission is back in the business of deciding whether a business plan 
is viable. It is not this Commission's role to determine whether a business is viable or not viable. 
The market will do that. 

2 
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Ninth, the majority als6 requires that Landmark adopt a s),stcrl1 of rigorous financial and 

cost controls that can be readily audited. It is not this Commission's role to regulate how a new 
business entrant keeps its financial records. It is unreasonable. discriminatory and anti· 
competitive to require suth 1I1icromanagemeni of this individual busine.ss and not others. The 
majority unfairly singles out this finn for this type of regulation. 

Tenth and finally. before Landmark can seek authority in the future. this decision requires 
that Landmark and Mr. Kettle repay charges owed the Commission, if such charges are not 
dischargeable by bankruptcy. \Vc would agree to this if the liability(or these payments were Mr. 
KeltIc's personal liability. Contrary to the majority's view. these are iiabilities of Thri(ty·Tel and 
Thrifty-Tel is not seeking this application. If it is the desire of the majorilylo obtain further 
payrnent froill Thrifly·Tcl, they should corilinue to pursue this in other Wnues. 

The majorit)' runs lhe risk ofund~rmining what this Commission has accomplished since 
the issuance ofthc Telecommunications Infrastructure RepOrt in 199·$. Since that lime this 
Commission has increasingly (onowed a "let the market decidel

• approach in deciding whether a 
canitt is fit to provide service. This decision reverts back to anachronistic thinking that argues 
that the best way to protect consunlers is to try, on the frolll end, to weed .out "unfit" providers. 
The majority should be teminded that this approach has already· failed. Corporate entities such as 
Sonic. Chell)' and other businesses who have beeh found guilty Of having abused customers and 
countless other carriers who have since gOne out o( business (or other reasons, all were subjected 
to this same type of screening. Experience has shown that this he:avy-handed scrutiny does not 
keep bad players out of the market. Respectfully, the majority must recognize that the best way 
to protett consumers is through vigorous cnforceillcnt of Commission IUles. The Commission 
should aggressively invcstigate carriers that are currently halming consum.ers, it should not 
spend countless hours trying to keep a provider out because it might possibly go out of business 
or hartH customers that presently do not cven exist. 

It is illustrative that the majority expends significant effort 10 cite decisions issued in 
1990 and 1993 as justification for a heavy-handed approach. Yet,they make no reference to the 
all important and historical Telecommunications Act of 1996. By all accounts, limes have 
changed in the telecommunications market Attempting (0 predetermine the fitness of a carrier is 
nollhc best use of the Commission's jurisdiction, nor is it consistent with our policy of 
promoting fuJly compC'titive markets. 

The majority approach here is a misallocation of Commission resources and harms ralher 
than promotes the public interest. Hopefully. this ruling of the majority is simply an aberration, 
and they wHl focus the Commission's custOmer protection efforts on those carriers that arc 
actually visiting harm on California consumers. 

\Vc believe that the Commission should hayc steered clear of the tailed regulatory 
approach embedded in the majority decision and should have granted Landn\ark an application to 
provi.de servicc to California consumers. The alternate that was proposed had more than enough 
safeguards 10 guarantee that no harm would havc fallen upon future consumers without the 
Commission's intervention. 
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Dated No .... ember 19. 1998 at San FranciSco, California. 

lsi Jessie J. J<nighl. Jr. 
Jessie J. Knight. Ir. 
'Commissioner 
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Commissioners Jessie J. Knight, Jr. and Josiah L. NC~(ler, Dissenting: 

We dissent from the majority whieh denies I.andmark Communications Inc. a Certificate 
of Public Convenience and Necessity (CPCN). It is our view that the more appropriate outcome 
shOllJd be (0 subject the firm to certain operating conditions, tied (0 an approval of a CPCN. 
These cO)1ditions would include a cash deposit of$2S,OOO, prepaymentofthrec months estimated 
fees and surcharges, and specific late payment charges. There werc several issues surrounding 
the fitness of the applicant that cause out di&1greement \\ith the major;t)'. 

First, the issue of Mr. KeltIc's involvement in ewnts leading to the Chapter II 
bankruptcy filing ofThrifty-Tcl is an important concern to us that cannot be minin)ized. Here 
thc majority makes a conclusion based on a filing made by Mr. Kettle's (ormer business 
associates which blames Mr. KeltIc for l1uifis -Tel's previous bankntptcy. Mr. Kettle provided 
directtcstimonYt subjtc{ (0 cross cxamination~ that refuted this c\,ideIiCe. Ctearly, Mr. KeHle·s 
business associates had a moth'c to shin blame ('or the bankruptcy to thdr fotnlet business 
adviser. In our judgment, this type ofullsupported testinlony should not be the basis ofa 
business ti(I1~SS finding b)' this Commission. 

Secondly, the fact that a fonllcrtarrier goes bankrupt should not be grounds for 
disqualification for o~rating in California, let atone a new enterprise \\ith no business history. 
The opportunity to usc bankruptcy as a legal and legitilll~lte business practice to discharge 
obligations in the commercial sector is accepted in alt other industries in this country, for the 
majority to deny this here is a bad precedent. 

Third, we believc that Mr. KeltIc's pcrsonal bankruptc)' should not have any ocaring on 
whelhcr he is fit to run a telecommunications comp.any. Persona1 bankruptcy is a plivate 
business maHer, in addition to being a separabJe issue from a business entity. It should havc no 
bearing on this case. For the majority to usc this as a fundamental consideration is a breach to 
Mr. KeltIc's personal pr.vac)'. As a government agency, this Commission must always be 
careful not to oVl'r-step its boundaries ofpowl'r. Requiring disclosure of personal financial 
details is an unwarranted invasion of privacy for the purpose for which this agency needs to 
approve the establishment of a new enterprise, a business that will live or die by its 0\\11 

operational merit in oOhing products and services to customers. 

Fourth, the l)foc('cding sought to tklennine the extent of Mr. Kculc's involvement in the 
diversion or convcrsion of federal excise and state taws collected by lhrilly-Tet. On this isstlc, 
even the majority finds there is 110 dir~ct evidence in the hearing record that points to criminal 
intent on the pari of Mr. Kettle in the failure of Thrifly-Tel to collect the federal excise taws and 
state taxcs. or in the failure to remit tllOse ta.xes to the plo~r respective government authorities, 

I~ifih, the proceeding attempted to answer thc question as to why Mr. Kettle was 
terminated by lluifi),-Te1. Once again the c\'idel1ce is inconclusive. Commissioll stafTonl), 
presented documents tilC'd before lhe Sccurilics and Exchange Commission that cOlltaincd 
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allegations made by Mr. Kettle's businrss partners. Mr. Kettle successfuUy rduted these 
altegations at trial artd this should not be a part of the majority's dicfa, or elell1rntat to their 
decision process. 

Sixth. the proceeding attempted to determine the extent of Mr. Kettle's involwlllent in 
the events trading to the breach of an actounts receivable financing agreenient betwecn Thrifty
Tel and another firm, Fidelity Punding of California. It is our "iew that thete is no fe-aSOIl for this 
Commission to involve itseltin the dispute of a bilateral con\lllercial relationship between (wo 
businesses. Ifthere are any concernsfo be litigated, this should be a matter for the courts to 
settle, not this COlllmission. . 

Scwllth. though the 1l1ajority has made much of Thrifty-TePs bankruptcy and Mr. 
Kettle's ternltnation of en\pJoymcnt, neither ofthese issues caused any direct harm to Thrifty-Tel 
consumers. All consumers received the sel\'ices for which they had paid. No consutntr was left 
without phone service, no consumer lost a penny of deposit money. The only harm that came to 
the public b«-ausc ofTluif'ty-TePs bankruptcy was its failure to pay fees and surcharges. 
Thrifiy·Td is not atone amolig tcJ~on\JHul1kations carders that have failed to make such 
p .. 'l),IHents in the past history of this COli\lnission, mallY who have beel\ aUowed to continue 
operation with cerIa in restrictions. In order to protect against a tCJX'at of this sped tic negative 
OCcurrence and the legitlillate COHceflt of potential bad behavior on part of this Ilew cOlllpany. the 
alternate proposed by us set specific and tough conditions designed to assure the Commission 
that ratepayers would not be hanned if Landmark, like Thriny-TeI, went out of business o\·!ing 
these charges. The altcnlate required a cash deposit of$25,OOO, the prepayment of at least three 
months estimated payments of fees al1d surcharges, and a stringent tate p.'\)'ment penalty 
structure. In this way COI\suiners would haw ~~n aflorded the lx-Ildit of I.andmark's business 
services, while guar.\nfcdng that feC's and surcharges were paid by Landmark prospcctiwt)·. 

Eighth, the majority does II.';\w o~na slim glimmer ofhopc fot Mr. Kettle that his 
application wilt be reconsitfcr~d by this Commission, ifhe COJ1)lltics with several requirements. 
We find these requirements to be unreasonable and would ha\'e eliminated them entirely s)lotlld 
we have prc\'aileti. It is unrc,lsollab1c for the Commission to require Mr. Kettle to complete a 
business course of training to allegedly guamntec thai he has secured a comprehensive 
understanding orthe proper methods of organizing al1d managing a business. Not only does the 
majority not SIX~if)' what the course oftfLlining should be, in our judgment whether he completes 
this ulldescri~d academic pursuit or gds nil MBA guamntees nothing. Ilow this Commission 
will judge future sliccess or be assured that his business will be secure 011 an on-going b.'\sis is 
incompr~hellsiblc. FurthermoT(", the majorit)' insists on a s('cond n'quirentcilt that he adopt a 
viable business plan. In our judgment, the Commission docs nol have the \\her~\\"ithal (0 

evaluate a business p13n to determine if a business is viable in loday's ever-changing market, nor 
is this ewn af'propriate for an agency dedicatcd to market neutrality in a competitive 
('nvironment. It is as if the recent cOorts (0 reducc our regulation of this industry havc been 
owrtufIled and now the COlllmissiol\ is back illlhc business of deciding whether a business plait 
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is viabk'. It is not this Commission's role to determine whether a business is viable or not viable. 
The market will do that. 

Ninth, the majority also requires that I.andmark adopt a system of rigorous financial and 
cost controls (hat can be r~adily audited. It is not this Commission's role to regulate how a new 
business entrant keeps its financialrecords. It is unreasonable, discriminatory and anti
competitive to require such micromanagement of this individual business and not others. The 
majority unfairly singles out this firm for this type of regulation. 

Tenth and finally, before tandmark can seck authority in the future, this decision requires 
that Landmark amI Mr. Keltle repay charges owed tIle Commission, if such charges arc not 
dischargeable by b..1nkruptcy. We would agree (0 this ifthe liability for these payments were l'tk 
Kettle's personal liability. Contrary (0 the majority's view, these atc liabilities of Thrifi)·:rel 
and Thrifty-Tel is not seeking this application. Ifit is the desire ofthe majority to obtain further 
payment front Thriny-TeI, they should continue to pursue this in other wnues. 

The majority runs the risk of undermining what this Commission has accomplishoo sillce 
the issuance of the Telecommunications Infrastructure Report in 1994. Since that time this 
Commission has incr~asingty foJloweJ a "let the market decide" approach in deciding whether a 
carrier is fit to provide servke. This decision rcverts back to anachronistic thinking that argues 
that the txst way to protect consumers is to try, on the front end, to weed out "unfit" providers. 
TIle majority should be r('n\inded that this approach hasalready failed. Corporate entities such as 
Sonic, Cherry atld other businesses who have ~~n found guilty of having abused customers and 
countless other carriers who have since gone out of business for other reasons, aU were subjected 
to this same type of ser~enil1g. Experience has ShO\\11 that this heavy-handed scrutiny does not 
keep bad players out ofthc market. RespcctfullYt the majority must recognizc that the Ix-st W3)· 

to protect conSUnlcrs is through vigorous enforcement of Commission rules. The Commission 
should aggr~ssi\'Cly investigate carriers that nre currently harming consumers. it should not 
spend countless hours hying to keep a provider out because it might possibly go out of business 
or harm customers that presently do not even exist. 

It is illustrative that the majority expends significant effort to dte decisions issued in 
1990 and 1993 asjllstification for a heavy-handed approach. Yet, tlley make no reference (0 the 
all important and historical Telecommunications Act of J 996. By all accounts. limes have 
changed in the telccolllmunkntions market. Attcmpting to predeterminc the ntness ofa carrier is 
1l01thc ocst usc of the Commission's jurisdiction, nor is it consistent with our policy of 
promoting fully compditive markets. 

The majority approach here is a misallocation of Commission resourc('s and harms rather 
than promotes the public interest. lIopefuJly, this ruling of the majority is simply an aberration, 
and they wilt focus the Commission's customer protection efforts on those carriers that are 
aCluatl)· visiting harm on California Consumers. 
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We belic\'c that the Coillmission should ha\'e srcer\.~ clear of the failed regulator}' 
approach embedded i':1the nlajorily decision and should ha\'e granted l.andmark an application to 
provide service to Califorilia COllsufncrs. The alteniafe that was proposed had more than enough 
safeguards to guarantee that no harm would have fallen upon future consUn'lers without the 
Conimission's interwntion. 

Dated November 19, 1998 at San Praflcisco, Califomia. 

losiahL; Neeper 
Comnlissiollet 


